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Enzyme   engineering   is   a   fast   growing   research   field,  mainly   as   a   result   of   recent
developments in directed evolution, rational mutagenesis and  in silico  techniques.1,2  Laccases
(EC   1.10.3.2)   are  multicopper   oxidases   that   reduce   oxygen   to  water   through   one­electron
oxidation of a reducing substrate.3–5 Their broad substrate preference, the use of oxygen as final









reactants.   The   latter   point   is   likely   a   consequence   of   the   high   reorganization   energy   that
accompanies substrate  oxidation.10–12  For  these reasons the redox potential  of  the T1 copper,
which ranges from 0.4 to 0.8 V vs. normal hydrogen electrode (NHE), is considered the key








from   linearity.16  The   oxidation   of   syringaldazine   by  Rhizoctonia   solani  (RsL)   and
Myceliophthora thermophila (MtL) laccases is a case in point.17 Although the redox potential of
RsL   is   250  mV  higher   than   in  MtL,   its   kcat  was   found   to   be   8­fold   smaller.17  In   another
experiment, Xu and coworkers decreased the redox potential of Trametes villosa laccase (TvL)





ascribed  to   the “goodness” of  the Michaelis  complex,  meaning  to  which extent   its  structure
serves  or  hinders   the  ET reaction.   Indeed,   its  conformation  has  strong  influence  on:   (i)   the





recent25  directed  evolution   study2,   an  experimental   technique  mimicking  natural   selection   to
evolve  proteins   toward   a   user­defined   goal.  We   aim   at   a  molecular   understanding  of   how










Then,   twenty   structures  within  5  kcal/mol  of   the   lowest  binding  energy  pose  are   randomly
selected  and   their   reactivity   scored   evaluating   the   amount   of   spin  density   localized  on   the
substrate with hybrid quantum mechanics­molecular mechanics (QM­MM) calculations.30 Spin
densities, which have been used to study oxidation mechanisms,31,32  estimate electron transfer
(ET)  pathways,33,34  etc.,   show  whether   an  unpaired   electron   is   energetically  more   stable   in
donor's or acceptor's molecular orbitals. Therefore, its variations are expected to reflect changes
in the ET driving force. This is confirmed in previous experimental studies, which reveal a linear
relationship   between   the   amount   of   spin   density   on   the   donor   and   its   reduction/oxidation
potential in ET proteins35 and small aromatic compounds.36 Moreover,  preliminary calculations
(details are provided in the Supporting Information) display a straight correlation between the





(SASA)23  of   the   poses   generated  with   PELE.  Monitoring   these   quantities   is   necessary:   an
increase in spin density upon mutation do not guarantee an improvement in the rate constant if




The  template   laccase  of  our   reference  experiment   is   the  Pycnoporus  cinnabarinus  laccase
(PcL) and the substrates employed to screen activity are 2,2 ­azino­bis(3­ethylbenzothiazoline­6­′
sulfonic   acid)   (ABTS)   and   2,6­dimethoxyphenol   (DMP).25  As   a   result   of   the   laboratory
evolution,   the   turnover   number   significantly   improved   in   the   final  mutant,   3PO,   for   both
substrates (Table 1). The evolved laccase carries five mutations: P394H and N208S, which are
located in  the T1 pocket,  N331D and D341N, relatively close to  the substrate entrance,  and











































System KMa kcata ρs substrate ρs CuSNN Enzyme­radical stabilizationf
PcL­ABTS 0.020 ± 0.001  35.1 ± 0.9 0.85 0.15 ­89.4
PcL­DMP 0.012 ± 0.002  10.0 ± 0.3 0.37 0.63 ­81.2
3PO­ABTS 0.024 ± 0.002  482.6 ± 10.2 0.96 (0.86,b 1.00c) 0.04 ­112.0





















3C).   In   the  corresponding   structures,  ABTS  forms  multiple  hydrogen  bonds;  one  of  ABTS
negatively charged sulfonate groups interacts with N331 and N389 while the other one interacts
with two backbone hydrogens (Figure 3C). QM­MM calculations yield an average substrate's




copper.  As a consequence,  approximately one half  of  the twenty randomly picked structures







substrate recognition,  shifting the population in  favor of  the most  reactive binding mode,  as
observed   for  DMP   oxidation.  Moreover,   in  ABTS   the   average   decrease   in   donor­acceptor















set  of  MD simulations  respectively (+36 mV and ­31 mV),  well  below the  accuracy of   the
method.   Therefore,   according   to   the  MD   simulations,   the   redox   potential   is   substantially
unchanged after   laboratory evolution (as expected,  only P394H involves  T1 copper's  second
coordination sphere). The driving force determinant must then originate from radical substrate
(oxidized   product)   stabilization   or   reactant   destabilization,   the   latter   being   discarded   since


















the   (slow/expensive)   quantum   mechanics   simulations.   Such   scenario   opens   the   door   to





In   conclusion,  molecular   simulations   indicate   that  mutations   accumulated   during  directed
evolution   increase   laccases  enzymatic  activity  by  affecting  substrate  binding  rather   than   the
metal   redox potential.  Extensive conformational  sampling  revealed   important  changes   in   the
protein­ligand energy landscape upon mutation. Then, quantum chemical calculations confirmed
an   oxidation   (substrate's   spin   density)   increase   as   a   result   of   an   enhanced   electrostatic
stabilization of the radical species. No significant change is detected in the T1 copper redox
potential. Therefore, the oxidation rate of a target substrate can be improved by fine tuning the







visually   inspection   and   comparison   with   the   outcome   of   the   H++   server
















using  Qsite,53  and   the   spin   density   of   the   substrate   evaluated   using  Mulliken   partitioning















Molecular  Dynamics.  Systems preparation (creation of  orthorhombic box with a  minimum
distance of 10 Å  between the protein surface and box's  wall,  solvation with explicit  waters,
neutralization and addition of 0.15 M NaCl), equilibration (Desmond's default protocol) and the
5 ns NPT production phase at 300 K are performed with Desmond.58  The OPLS­2005 force­
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